
KosherIceland
THE VOLCANO HOTEL, GRINDAVIK



This year, Iceland!

The Experience
The land of Fire and Ice, the land of 10,000 waterfalls, the island 
of the Vikings, of volcanos, of indescribable beauty. This is not just 
another tour but a once in a lifetime experience.



A unique opportunity 
to experience the magic 
that is Iceland with the 
distinct advantages of 
a Glatt Kosher Hotel.

The Highlights
8 days, 7 nights

All the tours are included:

w The Golden Circle

w The Reykjanes Peninsula

w The Snaefellsnes Peninsula (often called Iceland in miniature)

w The Southern coast waterfalls and beaches

w Cruise to the beautiful Heimaey Island

w Speedboat tour around the Westman Archipelago

w Reykjavik - the northernmost capitol in the world

3 tours: 
august 9-16
august 16-23
august 23-30



The Beauty
The incredible Icelandic landscape 

Glaciers, volcanoes, geysers, boiling sulphur mud pots, see the place where the tectonic 
plates of Europe and America split, the most spectacular waterfalls on earth, lava fields, 
whales, the colorful arctic bird - the puffins, the unique Icelandic horse, and much more. 
Iceland truly has some of the most breathtaking sights on earth.



The tours will be guided by David and Adina Lebor, 
native English speakers with over two decades of 
experience guiding groups around the world, experts 
on all things Iceland. 

Travel in comfortable VIP buses with lavatories and free 
WIFI. The tours include daily short easy hikes.

Highlighting the beauty
 of Hashem’s world

The Tours



The Itinerary

Tuesday  - Day 1 
 The Reykjanes Peninsula
sMorning flight from Ben Gurion
sArrival in Keflavik, Iceland 
sThe Blue Lagoon Trails
sGeothermal Sights 
s Arrival at the hotel 

(This day’s tour is dependent on 
the flight arriving as scheduled)

Wednesday - Day 2  
The South Coast
sSkogafoss Waterfall
s Dyrhólaey Promontory
sReynisfjara Black Sand Beach



Thursday  - Day 3
The Golden Circle
sThingvellir National Park
sOxararfoss 
sStrokkur & Geysir  
sGullfoss waterfall

Friday - Day 4  
 Western Iceland & Reykjavik
s Hraunfossar 
s Barnafoss 
s Reykjavik Walking Tour 
including all the main sites 
s IMAX Flyover Iceland

The Itinerary



The Itinerary

Shabbat  - Day 5
sDavening
sThree lavish Shabbat meals 
s Zmirot & Divrei Torah
sShiurim
sWalking tour of Grindavik

Sunday - Day 6
The Westman Islands
sSeljalandsfoss
sCruise to Heimaey Island
sSpeedboat tour around the Westman 
Islands Archipelago
sHope to see whales and puffins



The Itinerary

Monday - Day 7
The Snaefellsnes Peninsula
sHvalfjörður - so called ‘Fjord of the Whales’
sBjarnafoss
sArnarstapi Cliff Walk
sLondranger Palisades
sKirkjufell Mountain and falls

Tuesday - Day 8  
Departure
s After a leisurely breakfast, 
filled with outstanding 
memories and experiences we 
will make the short 20 minute 
drive to the airport to board our 
midday flight back to Israel.



5***** gourmet meals catered by the 
renowned Avi Fein and Gaya Tours

Half board of the highest standard

Pack your own lunch from the breakfast buffet.

Coffee, Tea & pastries 24/7 in the lobby

The Cuisine

The Kashrut
Mehadrin min Hamehadrin,

Glatt Kosher meat, Cholov Yisrael, Pat Yisrael
Under the strict supervision of

Rav Nechemia Rotenberg Shlita of Vienna



The Hotel Volcano
Sleek, built in the Modern Icelandic style, the 
hotel is located in the center of the fishing 
village of Grindavik. The hotel’s rooms have 
comfortable beds and amazing showers, flat-
screen TVs with satellite channels, and free Wi-Fi in 
the entire hotel. 
 
Conveniently located just 20 minutes from the airport. 
The hotel is exclusively ours for the entire period.

The Pool
Right next to the hotel is the renowned Grindavik 
geothermal swimming pool, which will be rented 
exclusively for our group’s use for separate swimming. 
Besides the Olympic sized heated pool, the complex 
has two hot tubs, one with jet massage, a cold pot, a 
sauna, a children’s pool and a waterslide.



The Village of Grindavik
Just 40 minutes from the capitol city of Reykjavik, Grindavík 
is a fishing village surrounded by beautiful nature. There 
are many fantastic trails for walking, running, cycling, and 
horseback riding. The town also has one of the most beautiful 
golf courses in Iceland.



Other Activities
Besides golf, lovers of extreme who are willing to forego a 
day of touring with the group can take part in a variety of 
activities at their own expense. 

Mountain Biking ATV’s

Horseback riding Glacier Hiking Snowmobiles Helicopter rides

Hike to the nearby volcano eruption site



Full Tour Package

8 Days
7 Nights

3990 €
Per person

Hotel accommodations
u Half board
u Pack your own lunch from the breakfast buffet
u Full Day Tours (except Shabbat)
u Half day tour on the day of arrival (if there is no flight change)
u All entrance fees on the itinerary

Price Includes:

Price does not include:
u Flights (Optional flight add-on can be purchased for an additional 400 euro) 
which includes
- Round trip group flight from Israel
- Transfers to and from the airport for those on the group flight
- Half day tour on arrival day
u Travel Insurance
u Personal expenses
u Extra activities
u Covid Tests if necessary

For booking or more information contact NAOMI at GAYA TOURS  
Whatsapp +32 471 68 88 33 (BE) +44 203 69 53 221 (UK) +972 72-398-0892 (Israel)
            E-mail naomi@gaya-tours.com Web www.gaya-tours.com


